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In a mission to create truly inspiring contract interiors, PT Contract takes 

commercial choice to a new level. 

Introducing extensive colour lines, strong design and tactile fabrics, this new 

inherently FR range offers a contemporary take on typical contract fabrics. 

The two trend-led feature collections and eight accompanying plains have 

been specifically designed to meet the technical requirements of numerous 

contract projects, in sectors ranging from hospitality and healthcare to 

leisure and marine.

From traditional country living to modern architecture-inspired, discover 

the vast range of inherently FR fabrics on offer.

INTRODUCTION



The urban living collection, inspired by 

modern architecture, geometric shapes and 

industrial chic, offers a selection of prints, 

jacquards, sheers and weaves. Its palette 

references everyday building and construction 

materials, featuring natural, earthy hues; 

while design names – such as Junction, 

Network and Passage – pay homage to the 

great cityscape. Selected pieces are available 

in wide width. 

DISTRICT









FRANKLIN

Franklin is a collection of tactile, textured 

weaves that are suitable for upholstery 

in any contract setting. The easy living 

inspired collection is available in a vast 

choice of soft, subdued colour options, 

perfect for a calming interior scheme. 







CHILTERN

Available in both standard and wide width, this rustic 

collection features an extensive colour palette that is 

perfect for country living. The plain, blackout fabric 

offers a textured hopsack look to any cosy, contract 

interior, perfectly complementing our country-

inspired Heritage collection.



K ENSINGTON

This luxurious wide width velour range is 

a perfect match for rich, opulent interiors. 

Available in a choice of jewel toned hues, it’s 

ideal for complementing bold prints and vivid 

colours. Super lightweight, unlike usual velour 

qualities, Kensington drapes beautifully, 

whilst also being suitable for upholstery.







Heritage offers a collection of herringbones, 

checks and stripes to compliment rustic country 

living. Modernised by hues of burnt orange, 

interesting teals and contemporary blush pink, 

the collection also features traditional reds and 

chestnut browns. Pair with the accompanying 

Chiltern plain to amplify the collection’s 

textured weaves. All designs in Heritage are 

available for upholstery.

HERITAGE









FENCHURCH

Add interest with this collection of sophisticated, linen-

style sheers. Available in wide width only, Fenchurch 

offers a two-tone washed effect in a refined range of 

muted colour palettes.



CAVENDISH

A staple matt collection of blackout 

fabrics, the wide width Cavendish range 

can be teamed with intriguing textures 

and decorative detailing to create a 

sophisticated contract interior.







ISLINGTON

Offering luxurious appeal, Islington is a dim out 

fabric offering a stunning satin effect. With a 

sophisticated sheen, Islington drapes beautifully 

and has been crafted with elegant contract 

interiors in mind. The collection is available in 

both standard and wide width. 



GROSVENOR

Grosvenor offers a sophisticated, textured 

linen-look with its wide-width, dim out 

quality, adding an instant appeal to any 

commercial space.  







PORTOBELLO

Portobello is the ultimate go-to range: a functional, 

core product with an extensive colour bank. The 

blackout fabrics are available in both standard and 

wide width, making the collection a must-have 

staple for the world of contract interiors.  



If you’re looking to create truly inspiring contract interiors, PT Print 

Studio will help you fulfill the needs of your commercial project.

PT Print Studio is offering an innovative design service, making it possible 

to interpret our existing print designs, as well as our trend-led textured 

weaves, embroideries and jacquards into printed fabrics that meet the 

specific requirements of your contract project. Our in-house team will 

translate your chosen design to make it suitable for printing on a quality 

from our range of inherently FR base cloths.

PT PRINT STUDIO



PT Print Studio works in 

consultation with its customers. 

Our experienced design team are 

on hand to provide guidance and 

advise on your design selection. 

A minimum design conversion 

fee of £150 is applicable on all 

orders. If you would like to find 

out more about this service, 

please contact our sales team at 

studio@prestigious.co.uk 



INDEX
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Cream Sheer:
Cityscape Opal
Crisp White Sheer:
Enamel Crystal  
Diamond Print:
Junction Stonewash
Shimmer Plain:
Knightsbridge Chrome
Geometric Print:
Network Stonewash
Striped Zig Zag Sheer:
Parallel Opal
Geometric Satin Jacquard:
Passage Sterling
Silver Sheer :
Platform Sterling 
Abstract Print: 
Underground Sterling

HERITAGE

Large-scale Tartan: 
Belmont Autumnal 
Woven Plain:
Chiltern Pistachio and Straw
Multi-coloured Check: 
Hatfield Autumnal 
Woven Stripe:
Langley Autumnal
Interlocking Geometric: 
Penrose Cranberry
Small-scale Check:
Walton Autumnal 

CAVENDISH

Colourways featured; Flax, Gilt, Olive 
and Pearl

CHILTERN

Colourways featured; Ash, Blush, 
Ivory and Thistle

FENCHURCH

Colourways featured; Dusky Rose, 
Hemp, Ice and Smoke

FRANKLIN

Colourways featured; Brick, Fawn, 
Natural and Rose Dust 

GROSVENOR

Colourways featured; Atlantic, Dove, 
Larkspur and Slate

ISLINGTON

Colourways featured; Bottle, Cream, 
Sandlewood Vanilla and White 

KENSINGTON

Colourways featured; Calico, Caramel, 
Rose and Silver

PORTOBELLO

Colourways featured; Duck Egg, 
Mineral and Seal  



CONTACT

UNITED KINGDOM

4 Cross Lane, Westgate Hill Street,

Bradford, BD4 0SG, England

Tel: (44) 01274 688448

Fax:(44) 01274 689560

mail@prestigious.co.uk

www.prestigious.co.uk

IRELAND

Block 0, Ballymount Drive,

Ballymount Road, Walkinstown

Dublin 12, Ireland

Tel: 353 (0) 1456 8280

Fax: 353 (0) 1456 8278

info@prestigious.ie

www.prestigious.ie

PT CHINA

NO.1693 Xinghu Road, Nantong,

Jiangsu Province, P.C. 226009, China

Tel: +86 (0) 513 80113688

Hotline : + (0) 86 4001567198

Fax: +86 (0) 513 80116788

info@prestigious.cn

www.prestigious.co.uk/zh

地址：江苏省南通市开发区星湖大道1693号
电话：0513-80113688
热线电话：+86 4001567198
传真：0513-80116788
邮编：226009
info@prestigious.cn

www.prestigious.co.uk/zh

GERMANY

Josef-Deuber-Staße 12,

72393 Melchingen, Deutschland

Tel: 0049 7126 9287 0

Fax: 0049 7126 9287 20

info@prestigious-textiles.de

www.prestigious.co.uk/de

FRANCE

Bat Eole B Paris Nord 2, 

33 Rue Des Vanesses, BP 58329 Villepinte,

 95941 Roissy Ch De Gaulle,

Cedex, France

Tel: (33) 148 14 37 37

Fax: (33) 148 14 37 38

contact@prestigioustextilesfrance.com

www.prestigious.co.uk/fr

SOUTH AFRICA

Head Office: 1 Sidon Street, North End,

Port Elizabeth, South Africa

Tel: (041) 4021300

Fax: (041) 487 3432

JNB Tel: 011-4443424, Fax: 011-4442202

PTA Tel: 011-4443424, Fax: 011-4442202

CPT Tel: 021- 9141951, Fax: 021-9141931

DUR Tel: 031-3033273, Fax: 031-3033279

info@prestigious.co.za



www.prestigious.co.uk/contract


